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Dl'KIXG his recent stay of a day 
and nigh; in Omaha. Col. Roose- 
velt was initialed into the order 

of Ak-Sar-Ben. an organisation of Mid- 
dle West boosters." Such details as 

have leaked out give the idea that 
the ceremonies were of a peculiarly 
lively character, and the distinguished 
initiate is said to have enjoyed them 
hugely. The character of the doings 
may be judged from the illustrations 
representing "stunts" through which 
the ex-president was put. From the 
expression on his face It may be 
judged that the fun in no way dis- 
pleased Col. Roosevelt. 

Last year President Taft was in 
itiated into the society, which is chief- 
ly made up of business men who have 
banded themselves in a cooperative 
movement, having for its object the 
development of the tmnsmissouri 
country. 
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NO CLOUDS IN SIGHT 
COLONEL GEORGE HARVEY SAYS 

COUNTRY ALL RIGHT. 

Itt WRITER SEES NO CLOUD 
Strife irg Article in North American 

Review That Is Attracting Wide 
Attention. 

TV attention of business and pro- 
fessional uses, in all portions of the 
country has been attracted to a sink i 

ir.e'j f. rang article by Col. George 
Haney in the September issue of the 
North American Renew in which the 
wr:itr take* a view of the greatest 
hopefulness for the future of America 
and Americans The article is en- 

titled A Plea for the Conservation of 
Common Sense," and it is meeting 
with the cordial approval of business 
tnen of ail shades of political opinion 
throughout the entire1 country. In 
part Colonel Harvey says; 

■"CnruestjonabiT a sptrtt of unrest 
dominates the land. But. if it be 
true that fundamentally the condition 
Cif the country Is sound, must we * 

t* eeasariiy succumb to despondency, 
abandon eSort looking to retrieval 
and ertege like cravens before clouds 
flat cmly threaten? Rather ought 
*e utr to analyze conditions, search 
for causer, find the root of the dis- 
tress which eten now exists only in 
mens minds, ana then, after the 
A mere ua fashion, apply such rent 
«-dfe» as seems most hke’y to produce 
beneficent results? 

Ca; ui and Labor Not Antagonistic. 
The UU that connects labor with 

rarlta! !• no* brokrt but we mar not 
d* ry '.hat u Is less cohesive than it 

*-ld be or than conditions war 
rar' Financially. tbe country is 
(OuEfer that ever before in its his- 
tory Recovery from a panic so 
mi ere as that oi three years ago was 

Leier le-fore so prompt and com para 
tjre/y complete. The masses are 

prari <aliy free Irom debt. Money is 
held by the hanks in abundance and 
rates are low. 

“Why. then, does capital pause 
cj on the threshold of investment? 
T e answer. w< believe, to be plain. 
It «.rr adjustment of the relations 
«f tovemmsi to business. • • • The 

J»< blem consists of determining 
bo* f verunent can maintain an 
*'»r balance between r-ggregat'oes 
oi interests. '« the one hand, tni the 
w Mil. fa-cipie. on tbe other, protect- 
ing r!.e la'«e- against ex* rtion and 

g tb« f< rtner from mad assaults. 
TL' solution is not easy to find 

for tbe simple reason that the situ 
a*, n .s aithout precedent. Hut is 
r.- j gr*e- be. up mad*- along sane 

Conserve Common Serse. 

"Is cut the (irefenl, as we tare 
r~ c tneptiuttilt secur*? What, 
tben. -f preparations for the future? ; 
Pi'nrtm is the basis of our insti- 

-'-r# And piatrion^m in the minds 
of < r fotih .5 nr/ |<•'^.ger linked solely 
* " f.r* works »"d drees of daring It 
J» taught it > r M!.-ooIs. A new 
n.jrse La* been add-d—a course in 
b yai*y JJer hodieaiiy. t ar children 
•r^rt Low *o tote. Jew to conduct 
pnmar:*-* tcevretioiu and elections. 
J. » t< d *rTtaiinafe between qualifies 

■» of candidates and. taal'jr. Low 
to form as well as serve They are 
ti ;-!.t to desp s* bribery and all 
I' ■"* 1 Thibet, and fra-.4 as 
tr< TL* r iro '. which they are 
made o fci.ew by heart, is hot rom- 
J •* If r.n.;.,e. but con; relit n 
■ i lers bea;::fui in dir non '.han 
*' 7 in a*p.raf :<sl The** are the 

* which paw their 
rr icor* *>: 

As -t is couard'y for a soldier to 
r n away Jr. m battle, so i? is coward- 
ly for any citizen not to contribute 
b Share to he well-being of b .- 

c mtry At. •*:- a *s my own dear 
1* ti rh<- r-ttu'isLe* tit. and I sill 

; nd do my duty to her. 
la--* :1c. s react and civil soldier 

I am 
u f. e Le.iith ar.d happiness of 

b /«CJ Cej, ..d r.:p«a each muscle 
»f‘l it* ;• aid diop of Liicd d.inc 
i* * rk in its place, so the health 
ar i ha'f'ness of my country depend 
ni» n *-u- h t -iren doing his work in 
Us Usee 

These young it izer.s are our 
Lr stages to fortune Can we not 
sa'» y assume hat the principles aid 
tn..t.Eg their lives augur u< II for the 
permanency of the Kt public’ When 
before have the foundation stones 
of ci St nuance been laid with such 
care 2nd frra.i.e of durability? 

"The fu* ure then, is bright. And 
the present? But one thing is need 
f«- No present movement is more 
laedatie than that which looks to 
const-rra* ion of natural resources. 
|: v let us never forget that the great 
**t lnherenl resowrte of the Amer 
hat pee-pie Common Sense. L#t 
that be on served and applied with 
c-j- cessation and soon it uill be 
?• nd that all the m* of which we 
complain but know not of are only 
t h as attend upon the growing 
pains of a great and blessed country 

He Kre*i the Game. 
According u> the Metroiolitan Meg 

****** K:re Chief John Conway of Jer- 
sey City has solved the baseball ex 
cute question by the posting of the 
folkvitj p.-iE'-'i notice oa his desk 
»< headquarter?: 

A- requests fir leave of absence 
to grandmothers' funerals, lame 

latk. bouse cleaning, moving, sore 
throat, headache, brainstorm, cousins’ 
wedding general indisposition, etc., 
must he Landed to the chief not later 1 

than ten o'clock on the morning of the 
game. 

Duty Smears. 
How can you go around.” demand- 

•4 his wife." with tobacco juice all 
w*er your face?” 

This isn't tobacco juice,” respond- 
ed 'be candidate, mildly “It's me 
****** I't? been kissing babies." 

Pretending. 
“See the toys 
“Pretending to be soldiers, eh?” 
“Ye*; kids get lots of fun pretend- 

ing 
And grown-ups. too. I put in my 

vacuttein pretending I was rich." 

IN THE SCRAP HEAP 
Remnant of French Panama 

Canai Goes to Melting Pots. 

Costly Machinery Brought Over by 
Backers of Ferdinand de Lesseps 

Being Sent to Furnaces to 
Be Made Over. 
_ 

Harrisburg. Pa.—The ghost of old j 
ferdmand de Lesseps. the French en- 
gineer. »ouid stand aghast were It to : 
ws!T the yards of the Harrisburg Iron j 
and Steel company and see what Is be- 
ng done with the costly machinery j 
.nd equipment which he shipped from i 
France to the Isthmus of Panama in J 
the ■ its. to aid in the construction of 
the big ditch that was to be dug solely 
by French labor, conducted by French 
kill and paid for by French cash from 

the strong box of the banker and the 
humble woolen sock of the French i 
peasant. 

As all the world knows, after De Les- ! 
efa fa-»d made such a great success in 

bv.iiimg me Suez canal, he was urged 
to greater efforts to build a canal 
across the Isthmus of Panama to con- 
ne«t the Atlantic and Pacific oceans: ! 
itd he set about the task with fer- i 

•“ *r 
vor and a desire to enrich his coun- 
trymen as »eil as to add luster to his j 
own name and reputation. It was too 
expensive a transaction, however, and 
after the French government with 
drew its patronage and the French 
people declined longer to contribute, 
there came scandals without number 
that shocked the world, and Pe L.es- 
seps withdrew to France to die cf a 
broken heart. 

In the abandonment the French com- ! 
pany left on the ground all of its ma- 
chinery. some of which had never been 
in use. consisting of locomotives, steel 
cars, huge steel scoops anu dredges, 
valuable tools of iron and steel, bridges 
that had been made in France and 
were ready to put together, huge 
cranes, levers and costly casting ma- 
terial. 

This costly outfit lay in the path of j 
the American engineers when they i 
came to dig the new ditch which Uncle 
Sam has in course of construction. 
Some of it was covered with mud a 
foot deep; some of it gathered rust an 
inch deep in the forests of the tropics; j locomotives that cost thousands in 
France lay upturned, the resting places 
of the swamp birds, and monkeys 
swung from one bridge piece to the ; 
other as had dene their ancestors 

when De Lesseps and his merry men 

began ro dig the ditch that tailed. 
There was only one thing to do with 

this o!u stuff, and that was to gather 
it. ship it north ar.d sell it for junk 
to be rrme’.red in the Yankee smelting 
pot. to maktf useful things. Tens upon 
tons of it were sent to New York and 
sold, and among those who got a share 
was the Harrisburg Iron and Steel 
company. Thus iar Harrisburg has 
handled 1.500 tons of this scrap. As 
none of it can be used for its original 
purpose, as last as it is received here 
it is cleaned of the rust of years and 
the mud of Panama and sent to fur- 
naces. for there is always a demand 
for it. because of its Quality. 

’Gator in Hen’s Nest. 
New York.—A pet alligator owned 

by the family of Jesse Irving Taylor. 
249 Proad street. Bloomfield. N. J., 
disappeared and had been given up as 

lost. 
Miss Jeannette Taylor, w hile gather- 

ing eggs from the nests in the chicken 
coop was startled to see the head of 
the alligator sticking from under the 
wing of an old black hen sitting in 
one of the nests. The gator. Ttd. was 

removed from its comfortable quar- 
ters and placed in an aquarium. The 
alligator had grown considerably, and 
judging from the number of shells 
found, had been subsisting cn fresh 
eggs 

HYPNOTIC AID IS REFUSED 

’■'cv York Magistrate Rejects Offer 
cf Services of "Professor of 

Hypnotism." 

New Yirk—A simple and easy 
u."ans if solving all marital troubles 
by hypnotism has just been refused 
eon.-' deration by Magistrate Cornell, 
presiding officer of New York's court 
of domestic relations. 

A tall, dark man of impressive ap- 
pearance tailed upon Magistrate Cor- 
nell the other day and introduced liim- 
solf a- a "professor of hypnotism." He 
informed the migistrate he was ready 
•o place himself temporarily at the 
-•nice of the court. 

'S can be of vast assistance,” he 
said. "I am needed here. Nothing 
tun stand against my powers. Let a 

couple who are at war come to me. I 
look in their ey. s. I stroke their 
! "ads. I say softly. ‘Go. my children, 
and be at peace.' They walk out turtle 
doves." 

Magistrate Cornell said he would 
'ake the name of the professor and 
send for him if he was needed, but 
that he would try to worry on unaided 
for a while. 

Finds $5C; Gets 25 Cents Reward. 
London.—A little girl at Portmadcc, 

who picked up & silver watch and gold 
chain and a purse containing $50. was 

rewarded with 25 cents by the owner. 

FIND YOUR NAME BY NUMBER 
Miss Zee Ecyie Explains \Vcrkir.r_ cf 

Her Nomenclature System— 
Net Fortune Telling. 

New York.—What's ia a name? 
Nearly everything from a sore tiiroat 
to a steady job, in the opinion of Miss 
Zoe J. Boyie of this city, who calls 
herself "a name analysist.” She main- 
tains that »hen^it- writes one s seif 
"tD-Y T-H E." instead of “E-D-l-T-H," 
one actually makes one's self a wholly 
different person. For. she says, as 

“Edythe” one may be more unlucky 
than when it's spelled with an "I." 

“It isn't fortune telling," said Miss 
Boyle. “It is the working of a natural, 
ordinary law. It means a lot of accu- 
rate, careful work. Every letter of 
the child’s two or three names—Cbris- 

■ fian, middle and surname—stands for 
something. Then each letter is equiva- 
lent to a number in several mathe- 
matical tables which I use. The sim- 

j plest is like this,” and she showed the 
following diagram: 

123456789 
abcdefgh 1 

jklmnopqr 
stuvwxyi 

“I add up all the numbers to which- 
the respective letters of the name be- 
long. For instance, the name 'Mary' 
would be 4-plus 1. plus 9. plus 7. The 
sum of these is 21, and I consider the 

vibrations of that number in two ways 
as the compound number, a'., and 
the sum of the two component parts 
2 plus t, or 3. I have many boohs tel! 
■ ng what qualities ard tendencies 
every number stands for. away up into 
the hundreds 

“I sine this simple table. I analyze 
each oi the names borne by the person 
I am studying. I then add the sum 
of the letters of the three names to- 
gether, coupled with the mothers 
maiden name. Only with all this data 
do I attempt to make a reading." 

"But people don't came themselves.’ 
the reporter ventured, "and isn’t it 
rather unfair that their characters anu 
their Muck should be determined it 
spite of themselves, at their christen 
ing?" 

"Science is seldom fair,” she an 
swereti. "and reople have only tc 
change their names. Of course, fre 
quently it would be rather inconve 
nient to disturb the surname. But ever 
if that is an unlucky one. the Chris 
tian name can nearly always be 
manipulated to neutralize the bad 
qualities of the other." 

"That’s why seme women are sc 
different after they arc married?" wat 
suggested. 

Yes. indeed." said Miss Beyle, "and j 
you know many unhappy marriages 
are simp’y the result of an unlucky 
combination of names." 

DELANO LOSES WA Y IN WOODS 
President of Wabash Railroad, Daugh- 

ter and Companiors Forced to 

Sleep in Open. 

Chicago.—Lest in the pine woods of 

northern Michigan and forced to sleep 
in the open, with only the towering 
pines above them, was the experience 
of Frederic A. Delano, president of 
the Wabash railroad, who was accom- 

panied by his daughter. Miss Cather- 
ine Delano; Frank H. Scott and the 
Utter s daughter. 

One night was spent this way, and 
late on the afternoon of the second 
day. when the little party had recon- 

ciled themselves to the situation and 
were preparing to make a more perma- 
nent camp, they were found by a 

searching party and escorted to the 
headquarters of the Huron Mountain 
Hunting and Fishing club, from which 
they had strayed. 

The little party had wandered oS 
into the forest, and when night began 
to fall realized that they had lost 
their way. Shouting brought no re- 

[ 
sponge, so camp was made of pine 
boughs and a fire was started with the 
last match Mr. Delano had. Berries 
alone constituted the food of the party 
until rescuers came. 

ENGLISH TELL FREAK TALES 

One Village Reports Cow Milked by 
Snake—Frogs “Cried Like 

Rabbits.” 

London.—Winsted. Litchfield coun- 

ty, Connecticut, seat of so many mar- 

vels. will do well to keep an eye on Its 
laurels. British emulators are enter- 
ing the field. The little Olouchester- 
shire village of Coddington made the 
first bid by promulgating the report 
that the cows of the countryside were 

being milked by snakes. This report 
flourished so by traveling that yards 
of articles published in rural news- 

papers related how a farm laborer had 
had a desperate struggle with a boa 
constrictor which he caught in the 

act of kidnaping a valuable Alderney 
cow. 

Meanwhile, spurred to action by all 
the attention showered upon Ood- 
dington. the village oi Temple Bottom. 
near Cruwys-Morchard. in Devonshire, 
took a hand in the game. Jack Ayre 
awoke his neighbors one night with 
the report that, having just traveled 
on foot over a long stretch of road 
from an adjacent village he had found i- 
the ground covered with thousands of 
frogs that “cried like rabbits." 

It was midnight when the adventur- 
er made the discovery, and he 
opined that the frogs had been show- 
ered dowh from the clouds. 

$340 For 1793 Coin. 
New York.—Henry Chapman, a nu- 

I mismatist, paid $340 for a 1-cent piece 
at an auction the other day. The price, 
according to dealers, is the largest 
ever paid for a penny. Two hundred 
and seventy-five dollars is the biggest 
previous price which could be remem- 
bered. The coin was struck in the 

i year 1793. It is of the "liberty cap” 
i variety and was formerly owned by 
! Peter Mongey, the grocery-numisma- 
| tist of Cincinnati. 

SLOW. 

"What, hasn't George proposed 
yet?" 

"No. what can yon expect of a n-.ar. 
who ■won't speed his automobile over 
fifteen miles an hour." 

FOR THE SKIN AND SCALP 

Because of its delicate, emollient, 
sanative, antiseptic properties derived 
from Cuticura Ointment, united with 
the purest of cleansing ingredients 
and most refreshing of flower odors, 
Cuticura Soap is unrivaled for preserv- 
ing, purifying and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, hair and hands, and, as- 

sisted by Cuticura Ointment, for dis- 
pelling itching irritation and in- 
flammation and preventing clogging 
of the pores, the cause of many disfig- 
uring facial eruptions. Ail who de- 
light in a clear skin. soft, white hands, 
a clean, wholesome scalp and live, 
glossy hair, will find that Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment rvalire 
every expectation. Cuticura Remo 
dies are sold throughout the world. 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.. sole pro- 
prietors, Boston, Mass. Send to them 
for the latest Cuticura Book, an au- 

thority on the best care of the skin, 
scalp, hair and hands. It is mailed 
free cn request. 

Trloute to Hrld-Uo Artist. 
“The train doesn't stop at Crimson 

Gulch any rao-e.” 
"No." replied Three-Finger Sam. 
“I'm afraid the town doesn't get 

much respect from the railroad." 
“Respect: Why that railroad is 

clean terrified. Ever since the news 

get around that Stage Coach Charley 
had settled here that train jest gives 
cne shriek ani jumps out of sight," 

How's This? 
V? offer Or* Hucdrvd TV*uare for 

flk«e at latarrh iLat ct^ao: be raw by 1U./? 
Catarrh k'urr. 
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to tarry r»ui ar.v cb-araticas ruad? by ha £ltiu 

WALKING. Ki'\x\ A Ma*vi\ 
U he Drtr?«at5» Toi«5n. O. 

Ha’*? Catarrh Cur* a taken mierra.v a-tin* 
£!r*ct:y upo". ibf b*i»od ar.d p.ikocs rurfawa of the 
«r*tca. T*'?t:r..cviciji »*nt frer. I*rtce Ti ctfitt per 
bo? t >. ^d fcy a Oroerats. 

lake liar's Earnur Pl^s for const ipatioa. 

Cruet 
Mrs. Brnham—Every time I sing to 

the baby ue cries. 
Becham—He gets his ability as a 

musical critic from my side of the 
house. 

Some men need to be called down 
about twice a day. 

The satisfying quality in Lewis' Sin- 
gle Binders found in no other 5c cigar. 

Absence mates the picture post 
cards aceurnuisie. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
"yssssp SHOES 

XETSSfcOO H30.33JO. S3J0iH.CC. = > dO 
WO*KS S ttM. S3.SS.40. H \ 
sots- ss.oo, ss.se 4. s&eo 

THE STANOARO 
FOR 30 YEARS 
Tbrr xrr aSs^crr-'v th« 

most twpriaraad b^stsSoM; 
tor th# prsc* ra Aatenc*. 
Ttxry arrtbr Into o nrrv" 
whero >tttwt tVv koti 
then- akapr. fit bettor, 
took Vtrer ari we 
Crr thas otkor makra. A 
Tirv ar* pwatiwlv tts* £ 
bn>s: fcorocuvai shoM for y.'a to N;v W L. 
IV>a£l**Eam« laC tltmui pnc* »«■' suuapet 
or. tif Nttora — vsloe ps*r»ctof>i 
TEfcE NO SUBSTITUTE! V. vr ^.-Der 
cost.: srrriy jvs sjua ow?: ^ 

W. L- DOUGLAS. Broc^c. 

Don't Persecute 
your Bowels 

Ca? fet at^slia s»J piryawi TV? IT 

CARTER'S LITTLE. 
LIVER PILLS jA 

Pcrefcr TTgfOblf. A4 
•nRftv cc tSe S«t. A 
ti««T b*i*. tad Jg 
►vck atorkite 
ncmSc*e^ et ^ 
«t S>w«L 

Carters 
“ITTLC 

IVER 
PILLS 

Sick Bwldh ai hfinitin. ■ — t» 

Small Pill. 5man Don. Small Prie* 
Genuine nctw STraature 

UYE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Electrotypes 
in great variety 
FOR^ SALE c. ^T TH 
LOWEST PRICES EY 

wrsTFRN \n*sr\MR ;\a-n 
,VI*Sa W Aw, rt« Ch „• ^ 

•'CssctTft' ire certain It fine I c :^ a —^ * 

c?'? vtob t^se dxtoi ti> treat.a* lur. ur\rr 
C( lhe$um»\^ The next user: 
four pieces c: a tut wro. Ket.eu c < n-t 
asU :s irre Ur he tasseJ a 45 ‘eet 
Iona. I' was Ivi;. Matt Fceei '« ." c 
Lv .plua Ca. Pm. Imra quite i"-- -f v'*- 

it’s. I use tlaetarrrseJf and firxi t' .. '< 
for mes; r.r.T ‘iiseaae ausfd 't sr:; *- 

Clas. K. Ccnc.cn. **cwts; aa. Tn.. v>* ^ 

F>a*aai PnlatafcJe* Pct'r: Ta<*e 
Do ikvxi Ne«f S ci 'eow. 
iv* -2Sc. >V. Never so.. I 1 
ice tablet stamped C C U^arat. 
cure ox yocr xcooey tacit. 

STOCKERS dt FEEDERS 
Choice « x.uj; re' s awl T\*a v 

«hiu fa^rs »r au; l-- “i*: 
r\1frv Tv: s »‘f 

*-'eet !T\ •; ■-*T- 

suttee*. Ottt'V. ;>ie»ee li 
Cone ami «e t«4 joum t 

National live Stock Cot> Co. 
R.t;. r.!..Ms Si S.CNsaka Rife. 

A HOMESTEAD 
LX' you a Ixnv H*v®e^?e»».. * * •' 

(teci fr»T H>'» U'Ur.A F»r« o* L*a ; ire*** 

THE COLO*> MO*E$TE*c 
Bmk el 1*0* Bct<4:n« *- 

PATENTS 
WnN«i F. 
io<kv>. UlC, w-' 1:** 

pa. Orti JWI.U 

tEFMRCE STARCH *..li ms4 
mat>* a«v«t 

W. N. U„ OMAHA. NC. 39-:9 

Despair and Despondeticy 
No one but • can tell the story ol the wfenst the 
despair, and the despondency endured by women win' car—r 

a dailv burden of ill-health and pain because ol disorders and 

derangements of the delicate and important organs that are 

distinctly feminine. The tortures so bra rely endured com- 

pletely upset the nerves if looj continued. 
_ _ 

Dr. Pierce’s Farorite Prescription is a positive cute we 
weakness acd disease of the feminine organism. 

IT MAKES WEAK W01EN STRONG. 

.SICK WOMEN WELL. 

It nllar* inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. 
It tones and builds up the nerves. It Sts K>r witeboo^ 
and motherhood. Hooect medicine dealers sell it. and 
have nothing to urge upon yen as 

** just as good. 
It ia aon-wcrrt, noa-«IcohoJ;c cad has a record of forty years ol ceres. 

Ast Yota Nbckscm. They proSmMy know of some cf its oasv ceres. 

If yon want a bock that tells al! about woman’s eweeaes, and hew to car* 

them at borne, send 21 one-oeet stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of matoc* 
tab, and he will send ecu a frre ccpv cf his greet thousand-page >.his:rattd 

Common Sense Medical Adciser—revised, up-to date editior.. in paper covets. 

In handsome clotfc-b.r.cira, ?! s. Address Dr. RA Pierce, .-afraio. N. I ■ 


